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RapidWeaverThemes relaunches with 10 New RapidWeaver Themes
Published on 11/24/11
RapidWeaverThemes, relaunches its website in collaboration with iPresentee.
RapidWeaverThemes has announced the addition of 10 new RapidWeaver themes to celebrate its
relaunch to be used with Realmac's Website building application RapidWeaver. The following
superb RapidWeaver themes have just been added: Real Estate, Solid Grey, Tea, Ink, Sport
Extreme, Pregnancy Diary, Village, Illustrator, Whitewater Canoeing and Time for
Business.
Suffolk, United Kingdom - RapidWeaverThemes relaunches its website in collaboration with
iPresentee. RapidWeaverThemes has announced the addition of 10 new RapidWeaver themes to
celebrate its relaunch to be used with Realmac's Website building application RapidWeaver.
The following superb RapidWeaver themes have just been added: Real Estate, Solid Grey,
Tea, Ink, Sport Extreme, Pregnancy Diary, Village, Illustrator, Whitewater Canoeing and
Time for Business. RapidWeaver themes are priced so that anyone can afford them. New
themes make a great addition to any theme drawer. These themes are a perfect solution for
small businesses or individuals looking to establish their online presence. The new
RapidWeaver themes at a glance:
Real Estate:
* A real estate dream, beautifully coloured and textured. A fun vibrant RapidWeaver theme
for those in the real estate industry; make home buying fun sleek and professional.
Solid Grey:
* A multipurpose website for professionals. Give your business that cutting edge look with
a professional looking website. Solid Grey can be used for a number of applications from
solicitors to dental to scientific services.
Tea:
* Own a coffee shop, tea room or casual blog? Then the Tea theme is for you! A relaxed
theme inspired by the tea/coffee industry which can also be used for casual bloggers.
Ink:
* An art inspired website for those budding and professional artists. A beautifully
crafted theme to demonstrate your art portfolio or other works.
Sport Extreme:
* Its all in the name! A RapidWeaver website theme developed for sport enthusiasts;
biking, skiing, basketball, football - whatever your sport this theme can be developed
into a shop to sell your products, or a front for your sports club, or just to tell the
world about the sport you love.
Pregnancy Diary:
* Tap into this niche market and start your very own pregnancy diary website! Keep friends
and family in the loop with your pregnancy by starting your very own pregnancy diary.
Village:
* A fun vibrant multipurpose website which can be used to start an eco business and help
us all live in a better world!
Illustrator:
* Are you a graphic artist? Do you wish to share or sell your talents? If yes then
illustrator is the perfect RapidWeaver theme for you!
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Whitewater Canoeing:
* Share with the world your love of whitewater canoeing; post pictures, create a blog and
share your movies, this theme has it all. If you have a canoeing business then this theme
is perfect for you.
Time for Business:
* A professional, retro looking business RapidWeaver theme that can be used to kick start
or to take your business to the next level.
New themes allow you to build a website without spending hours on graphic design and
coding. Additionally, themes include different built-in styles, page styles and snippets
for more advanced theme editing options. Each theme can be previewed before the purchase
therefore the users can see exactly what they are getting. To get started just buy,
download, install the theme, choose the perfect one for you, and create a good looking
site up and running in practically no time.
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or higher
* RapidWeaver 4.0 or later version
Pricing and Availability:
Each RapidWeaver theme is available from $12.99 (USD). Samples and more information are
available from RapidWeaverThemes.
RapidWeaver Themes:
http://www.rapidweaverthemes.net

Headquartered in Suffolk, United Kingdom, RapidWeaverThemes is a privately funded company
founded in 2007 by Giuseppe Elia. RapidWeaverThemes.net offers Rapidweaver Themes and
other products that can be used as a basis for fast and high-quality website construction
and development. All are completely customizable and ready for immediate download. Apple,
the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries. RapidWeaver, and the RapidWeaver logo are trademarks of Realmac Software
Limited.
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